Direct-writing recorder of the frequency dependence of dynamic compliance analyzed from one cycle of breathing and pulmonary resistance: effect of fenoterol on asthmatic subjects.
We developed a new method of direct-writing recording of the frequency dependence of dynamic compliance analysed from one cycle of breathing and pulmonary resistance. Both pulmonary resistance (RL) and frequency dependence of dynamic compliance (Cdyn.f) are calculated by Fourier-series analysis of flow and transpulmonary pressure in a single cycle of breathing. RL was obtained from fundamental harmonics. Cdyn.f was calculated from 1st and 2nd harmonics and estimated by the ratio of Cdyn at 0.5 Hz to Cdyn at zero frequency, C0.5/C0. We used fenoterol aerosol which contained 0.2 mg of fenoterol with one puff of aerosol. Two puffs of fenoterol aerosol were used in each subject and followed changes of RL, C0 and C0.5 as long as 30 min. After fenoterol inhalation RL decreased considerably and C0.5/C0 cont [C0.5/(control C0)] increased. With time, while RL was kept stable, C0.5/C0 cont increased further. We suggest that fenoterol has a potent effect on the small airways which is enhanced with time.